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Abstract 
Infiltration of molten manganese into pores and the wetting was examined using porous zirconia and MnAl20.1 
spine! ceramic. 
Although these ceramic with flat and dense surface got wet by molten manganese. the infiltration of manganese 
into pores in porous ceramics was insufficient. Manganese infiltrated into small simple pores of about a few μ m in 
diameter. but did not infiltrate into the large pores of about 10 μ m and the pores connected those self complicated-
ly. The contact angle of molten manganese decreased with increasing holding time and became constant on the 
surface of both porous and dense ceramic. In addition. the contact angle on the surface of porous ceramic was 
apparently larger than on the smooth surface of dense ceramic. These results were explained on the basis of inter-





















































そこで．アルミ ナ粉ぶ （住友化学 Uーfi-¥KP-30，純度
99 .9%）とが；般マンガン粉ぶ (i'.':i純度化学研究所生•t 純


















尖験は，＇Dfi1~iiL；でわっ た。 ’：u段T・Jiji［の詳細｜はJiii 11! 3）と
｜υl微であるので.jl則的を以ドにぷす。































Fig. 1 SE images for substrate surface before exper卜
ment : (a) zirconia with 9 % of porosity , (b) zir-
conia with 16% of porosity; (c) spine! with 17% 



















Fig. 2 SE and Mn-Ka images of cross-section of zirco-
nia substrates after experiment (a) and (b) 
substrate with 9 % of porosity ; and (c) sub-
strate with 16% of porosity. 
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川で一定となっている 3 ）。 気孔r｛~l7%の），qliではが・J2h
でー定となるが.43%においてはまだ般削！角が低下して
IOμm 
Fig. 3 SE and Mn-K αimages of cross-section of 
spine! substrates after experiment : (a) sub-
strate with 17% of porosity ; and (b) substrate 
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Fig. 4 Changes of contact angle between zirconia 



































I ，匂句叩旬。。 17% 
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Fig. 5 Changes of contact angle between spinel sub-





























































- y I sよりも若干大きい。さらに， 多くの際化物系セラ
ミツクの ysが一般に lJ・m-2弱である6）ことを参考に
すると， Y 1.> Y s> Y LSの関係が成り立つ。｛えって （a)










Fig. 6 SE image of pore in spinel substrate with 43% Fig・7 Some models for spreading of manganese over 
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Fig. 8 Effect of porosity of substrate surface on appar-
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